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Abstract 
Community-based homestay had been discussed in various forums. Malaysian Government has been actively 
promoting the country for tourism and the homestay program was developed to help in the economy of the rural 
people. This paper looks at the homestay that may be successful. Two community-based homestay programmes were 
chosen, the homestay community of Kg. Laklok Machang and Kg. Suri, Tumpat, Kelantan. The research method was 
by observation, interviews and participation. The activities at both homestay were quite well organized. These 
include traditional games, cooking and performances. However, the facilities provided need improvement to meet the 
need of the visitors.  
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1. Introduction 
“Malaysia's friendly traditional communities have opened up their homes to foreign guests so they can 
have a taste of the kampung or village lifestyle to cherish for a lifetime. Experiencing a homestay in a 
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traditional village is perhaps one of the fastest and easiest ways to get to know the real Malaysia.” 
Tourism Malaysia (2010) 
Tourism has been a part of the political agenda in Malaysia since 1987 when the Federal Government 
decided to develop tourism into a major economic sector (Kamaruzaman, 2009). A homestay programme 
was introduced in the mid 90’s by the Ministry of Tourism Arts and culture. Other ministry such as the 
Ministry of Rural and Regional Development of Malaysia also plays a part in the development of 
homestay programme due to the awareness that the rural community is decreasing by 0.07% from 2005 -
2009 (Kamaruzaman, 2009). This paper looks at the scenario of homestay in Malaysia from a personal 
experience as an observer and also active participation in activities provided in the homestay programme. 
The objective of the research is to experience the homestay programme first hand and to understand 
the community based homestay functions and activities. Other objectives include determining what and 
how it work cohesively in a community and the interaction and expectation of the hosts and guests. Two 
community based homestay program had been chosen, the homestay community of Kg. Laklok Machang 
Kelantan and the homestay community at Kg. Suri, Tumpat Kelantan as case studies. 
2. Literature review 
A community- based tourism (CBT) is quite popular all over the world. It can be found in Asian 
countries such as in Thailand, Cambodia, Mongolia, and Bali Indonesia which has formed a CBT 
network. Others countries in Africa, Latin America, and the Caribbean have also formed a CBT network. 
A community based homestay is one of the programmes in the CBT activities (Amran, 2009). For the last 
12 years, the number of tourists arriving in Malaysia is increasing and receipts from the tourists earning 
has grown tremendously (up to 5 times) during that period (see Table 1). 
Table 1. Tourist Arrivals and Receipts to Malaysia (1998-2009). Source: Tourism Malaysia,  (2010a) 
YEAR ARRIVALS RECEIPTS (RM) 
2009 23.6 Million 53,367.7 Million 
2008 22.0 Million 49,561.2 Million 
2007 20.9 Million 46,070.0 Million 
2006 17.45 Million 36,271.1 Million 
2005 16.4 Million 31,954.1 Million 
2004 15.7 Million 29,651.4 Million 
2003 10.5 Million 21,291.1 Million 
2002 13.2 Million 25,781.1 Million 
2001 12.7 Million 24,221.5 Million 
2000 10.2 Million 17,335.4 Million 
1999 7.9 Million 12,321.2 Million 
1998 5.5 Million 8,580.5 Million 
 
A homestay programme is an alternative form of accommodation that involves having tourist stay with 
selected families where they can interact and experience the daily life of these families as well as 
experience the host country’s culture (Amirruding, 2009). In Malaysia, the homestay programme was first 
launched in Temerloh, Pahang in 1995 by the Minister of Culture, Arts and Tourism. Its aim was to boost 
the participation of rural communities in the tourist sector as well as elevate their economic level. By 
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April 2009, this programme is participated by 3150 rural community with 138 villages nationwide 
(Amirruding, 2009). 
Judging by the latest figure from Tourism Malaysia, in 2009 the homestay programme had attracted 
29,782 domestic tourists and 11,729 foreign tourists generating income of over 3 million ringgits. Of the 
states in Malaysia, Pahang hold the record of having 23 village participations and the least was Perlis with 
only 2 village participations (Amirruding, 2009).  
By definition, community based tourism (CBT) implies individuals by some collective responsibilities 
and the ability to make collective decisions by representative bodies. In concept CBT is managed and 
owned by the community. It still gives the communities the power to decide its own pace of development 
protects the environment and foster cross-cultural awareness (Tsonis, 2009). In the homestay programme, 
a community based homestay are collectively based on the community actively hosting tourists. The 
homestay programme is seemingly synonymous with the Community-Based Tourism programme. 
Community based tourism in the form of homestay also means the villagers do not have to leave their 
villages to seek fortune in the cities.  
By having CBT, the community will be aware of the commercial and social value placed on their 
natural and cultural heritage through tourism. These include social benefits such as exchange of 
knowledge, moral contribution to the overall community experience, and economic contribution to the 
whole community, enhances structure, increase materialism and raised expectations (Tsonis, 2009). On 
the individual basis, the benefit could be in the form of experience of guests, experience of host and 
family, beside the economic benefits and the cross-cultural interaction. 
Another factor that needs to be addressed in the homestay programme is the image that is projected to 
the potential guests. Image and awareness covers such a wide variety of sources and forms of information 
about a place and its people (Tsonis, 2009). This also raises the expectation of the guests to visit the 
homestay and such information and images need to be cultivated through time and marketing. Facilities 
provided and services and hospitality of the homestay that meet the guest’s expectation would enhance 
the marketability of such homestay programme. The spread of awareness through guest’s comments and 
words of the mouth may trigger others to embark on the same experience and also possibility of getting 
repeat customers. 
According to Tourism Malaysia (2010b), the homestay programme promotion under their banner, 
would give guests to experience the rustic life in a village, experience the activities of their host daily life, 
try home-cooking lesson, harvest fruits during fruit seasons, play traditional games. Traditional games 
such as kite flying, tops spinning, and congkak which are still practiced in the villages. The guest could 
also experience going to the padi field to harvest the rice or follow the host out to the sea for fishing. 
These activities promote bonding between the host and the guests. Other than the daily activities, the 
guest could also experience a mock traditional wedding ceremony, and participate in traditional dances. 
As they put in it their website: 
“Experience the charm of Malay traditions that have been preserved throughout the ages, which 
remain very much alive. Live with your hosts, eat with them, be a part of their family. And when you 
return home, take with you a memorable cultural experience and the friendships of a family happy to 
welcome you whenever you return to Malaysia! The amenities in Malaysian villages offer basic comforts. 
Electricity and running water are available all over Malaysia, while all these villages are connected to big 
cities via modern highways and public transport.” Tourism Malaysia (2010b).  
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3. Research methodology 
A case study approach was chosen for this research. Two community based homestay programme had 
been chosen, the homestay community of Kg. Laklok, Machang, Kelantan and the homestay community 
at Kg. Suri, Tumpat Kelantan. The research method undertaken was through observation and unstructured 
interviews with the lead members of the community and active participation in the activities. The research 
method employed were a combination of observation of the interaction between the guests and the host 
during their stay in the homestay, through unstructured interviews were conducted informally with the 
host as to not make them feel uncomfortable. The language used was of the local dialect with the host and 
English and Malay for the guests. The analysis of the findings was done by qualitative method. 
4. Background of guests and case studies 
4.1. The guests 
The group of 38 guests comprises of different nationalities, from countries such as Japan, Korea, 
United State of America and mostly Malaysians of Malay and Chinese descent. The age group range from 
5 years old to 55 years old with over 60% over 35 years old. The adults are mostly professional with 
higher degrees of education.  
4.2. Case Study 1- Kampung Laklok, Machang, Kelantan 
Kampung Laklok is situated in the district of Machang Kelantan. It is about 60km away from Kota 
Bharu, the state capital of Kelantan. The rural people are mostly dependent of agriculture such as padi 
farming and orchard. The village has about 200 families and most of them are related to each other. 
Almost all the villagers participate in the homestay programme. The houses of the villages are a mixed of 
typical Malay timber house and some modern plastered brick bungalow. The village head also acted as 
the coordinator to homestay programme with the help of his wife. The racial composition of the villagers 
is mono racial which is totally Malay. There was a fair distribution of aged persons, the middle aged 
adults and youth. 
The village is closed to the main road to Gua Musang - Kota Bharu trunk road. It is not far from 
Machang town and nearby Universiti Teknologi MARA. Public transport such as local bus and taxis ply 
the route from Kota Bharu to Gua Musang and to the nearby town of Machang. Most of the villagers have 
some kind of personal transport, either a car or a motorbike. A small river runs through the village next to 
the playing field. The bank of the river has been landscaped with flowering shrubs and certain areas were 
paved for the walkway. A concrete pedestrian bridge spanned the river connecting the village to the field. 
A small coffee stall was located next to the tarred lane that runs parallel to the river. A community hall is 
situated opposite this coffee stall. The overall ambience of the village is of serenity and peace.  
4.2.1. The Experience: 
When the guests reached the village by bus, the welcoming parties was waiting at the open pavilion. 
The village head greeted us with a welcoming speech and tea was served. The villages also held a product 
fair to coincide with the guests stay there. After tea the guests were shown the homemade product of chilli 
sauces and crackers put up at the pavilion. Later the allocation for the hosts and guests were carried out 
and the guests trotted to their respective homestay. As some of the guests were from family members of 
four, they had to be separated due to limitation of the accommodation. The host normally have one spare 
room for the homestay guest. In the afternoon the guests competed in the traditional and sporting games 
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of pulling the Upeh (coconut frond), greasy pole climbing and a makeshift lawn bowling using water 
bottles.  
Dinner was served quite late, at around 9.00pm after the Isya’ prayer (the last prayer of the day for the 
Muslim). Then the guests walked to the field to watch wayang kulit (shadow play). This was performed in 
a very strong local dialect. At 12.00pm the show was still on but most of the guest decided to call it a day 
leaving the villager to enjoy the performance. The breakfast was the local nasi berlauk (rice dishes) which 
were taken seating crossed legged on a mat with the rest of the family. Some guests followed their hosts 
to see the hosts’ organic farm. There was a prize giving ceremony for the traditional and sporting games 
held the day before, held at the same pavilion.  
It should also be noted that this village had played host to a number of groups of guests through the 
Kelantan State Tourism effort to promote the homestay programme. Most of the village folk hold jobs in 
the town and city outside this village. Their children were also attended nearby school and exposed to the 
latest technology such as computer and the internet. 
4.3. Case Study 2 -Kampung Suri, Tumpat, Kelantan 
Kampung Suri is situated in the district of Tumpat. It is a fishing community. The mode of transport to 
reach the village is by boat along the Kelantan River, which takes about 20 minutes. The villages 
comprise about 150 families. The young mostly work in the city of Kota Bharu either in the public sector 
as school teachers or in the private sectors as shop assistants, etc. As with the case of Kampung Laklok, 
most of the villagers also participate in the homestay programme. The village houses were mostly of 
timber structures. Some of the houses have been renovated to include modern toilets and bathrooms. In 
term of age distribution there was more middle age to elderly people in this village. The villages were all 
Malays. A bare earth path connects the jetty by the river to the village. The village was dotted with 
coconut trees and the atmosphere was of a very casual relaxing way of life.  
As a fishing village community, most of the villagers have a sampan (small boat) to travel to the city 
and some possess a bigger boat for daily task of fishing. There was no play ground or playing field for the 
children. They played with the everyday thing that they found in the house and around the village, such 
tree branches and ball that the parent purchased from the town. There is piped water and electricity to the 
village. The people were friendly and eager to please. In fact this was the first time that they have guests 
in their homestay programme. 
4.3.1. The Experience: 
When the guests left by boat to go to the village, the official from Kelantan State tourism handed them 
the goodies bags containing, a miniature wau, the traditional kite of Kelantan, a cap and a mug with 
Tourism Malaysia emblem. The village’s welcoming party waited at the other end with bunga mangga 
(mango flowers) and the possession were greeted with the blowing of nobat (a traditional blowing 
instrument mostly played during palace occasion). The guests were brought to an open community hall 
were the village head allocated which family will receive which guests. The village dancers performed 
some traditional dances for the guest.  
In the afternoon, the activities were a demonstration of the monkey plucking coconut from the coconut 
trees. Later some of the guests went on a boat ride to the estuaries and lagoon taken by some of the hosts. 
This was not in the homestay programme. The evening was spent getting know the host and the family. 
Dinner was served at around 7.30 pm and of local fares. The guests and hosts ate on a mat on the floor 
use hands. As the villager slept early there is not much activity to do at night and by 9.00pm everything 
was quiet.  
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Breakfast provided was of local cakes and delicacies.  There were demonstration of silat (the Malay 
traditional martial arts) and the demonstration of preparing the herbal cigarette from the leave of a palm 
tree. The women folks then invited the lady guests to participate in the baking biskut kipas (love letters 
biscuit baking) and preparing the kerabu umbut kelapa (coconut shoot salad). This was then served for 
lunch later on. After lunch the villagers showed their local product such as keropok (fish crackers), and 
some handicraft. By noon it was time to say good bye and the guests walked to the jetty accompanied by 
the hosts and who helped loaded the guests’ bags on the waiting boat. 
5. Findings 
The discussion on the findings is limited to three areas only, namely the activities carried out during 
the homestay programme, the interaction between the hosts and guests and thirdly the facilities provided 
in the two case studies. Other findings are discussed briefly in general. 
5.1. Activities 
The activities organised by the two village homestay programme were well organised. It includes 
traditional games, cooking traditional dishes and performances such as silat, traditional dances and dikir 
barat (Folk songs) and wayang kulit. It was observed that the participation from the host and the guest 
were well attended. The rapport shown within such a short time together can be felt through these 
activities. In kg Laklok, the first case study, the teams were divided to comprise both the host and the 
guests. Thus there were no you-you and we-we situation. Everyone was rooting for their team regardless 
of whether they were hosts or guests.  
The Dikir Barat (folk songs) and the Wayang Kulit performance were noticeably enjoyed more by the 
villagers and the host rather that the guests. This was due to the fact that local dialect was used. Most of 
the guests, especially the International guests had no clue of what the performance was about. No flier to 
explain the storyline no there was anyone to explain. It is also noted that most of the local folk could not 
communicate in English. The guests from Malaysia could make out a few of the words and though 
guessing can make out the storyline.   
In the second case study, Kg. Suri, the international guests tried their hands at sepak takraw (ball 
game). The silat performance was performed by the local hosts. Since no language was needed, it was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the guests. The dance performance was not professionally done, however, the 
sincerity of the village guests were clearly felt by the guests.  
The traditional cooking demonstrations were well received by the guests of both genders. The 
demonstration was followed by active participation from the guests. This activity is very much like in the 
household practice of teaching cooking lesson and the final products were shared during lunch. The 
traditional preparation of the coconut salad was indeed a good lesson as this dish is rarely found even in 
the normal household let alone in the restaurant. The coconut shoot was difficult to come by. Only special 
occasion such as wedding or other significant festival would this dish be prepared. There was also a 
demonstration by the village head on how to make Rokok Daun (cigarette from palm leaves). This was a 
real skill that was handed down from generation to generation. 
5.2. Hosts-Guests Interaction 
Communication is definitely a problem between host that only speak Malay and guests who mostly 
speak English and their native tongue. The Malaysian guests could communicate fairly well although 
there were quite a number times when sign language had to be used to emphasise a question or a point. 
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For the international guests, the hosts and these guests communicated through facial expression (smiles 
mostly and sign language) and with the help of the Malaysian guests to translate for them. 
In the first case study Kg. Laklok, there was a good interaction when there is a joint activities, 
otherwise some of the hosts and the guests, kept to themselves and do their daily activities. In the second 
case study Kg. Suri, the activities kept the guests and the host busy. In between time, the hosts and the 
guests were seen chatting leisurely at the veranda sharing a rokok daun (the mild form of cigarette). There 
seemed to be more natural interaction as opposed to planned interaction between the host and guests, in 
Kg. Suri compared to Kg. Laklok. 
5.3. Facilities 
The room in the first case study (Kg. Laklok) was occupied by a member of the family and was hastily 
cleaned to make way for the guests. There were a number of personal items left in the room, e.g. item of 
clothing still hanging on the wall hooks and toiletries on the dressing table. It made the guest felt 
imposing and encroaching on a personal space. There were also the host family guests at the same time 
that occupied and slept in the living room, making it felt uncomfortable for the guest to come in and out 
of the bedroom through the living room to go to the bathroom or outside the house. Although the host 
family tried to make the guest feel welcome and comfortable, the number of people (strangers to the 
guests) makes it still daunting to feel at ease. 
The walk to and from the field to see the night performance was quite far about 1km and the street 
lights were far in between. This make it seem unsafe for a lady to be walking alone, luckily the host 
volunteer to drive the guest from the performance although the performance was still going on.  
In the second case study (Kg. Suri), the bathroom facility was outside the house and had no electricity 
connection. This make it difficult to go to the bathroom at night as no torch light was provided. The 
houses in this village were constructed quite closed to each other that, although there were not enough 
street lights, the lights from the houses was enough to brighten the pathways in between the houses if one 
want to go to the open area or the village hall. 
5.4. Other findings 
According to Adrianna, Cindy & Nor’ain (2007), the guest perceptions had not been met in the study 
of homestay programme in Kundasang Sabah. This was in the form of security and services. In this 
research, data collected from the guests’ feedback, indicates that the area that does not meet the guests 
expectation are the facilities notably the bathroom. The bathroom in the first case study was mostly a 
shared bathroom. With a large number of visitors in one of the host residence, (this was due to the fact 
that it coincide with other family member were also visiting the host at that time) the waiting time was 
increased. The water came from a pump well and need some knowledge for the guest to use. 
Some of the guests (Malaysian) commented that they felt, it was more convenient if the bedroom for 
the guest has attached bathroom to give privacy to go about their basic need. There was no such feedback 
from the international guests although it could be due to not wanting to offend the hosts or the local 
guests. However, it was also noted that traits and personality of the hosts and the guests does play an 
important part in producing a successful and pleasant experience. One particular guest from USA was 
well to embrace everything new and to try to participate in all the activities in the programme in a good 
natured way. Some of the guests were quite passive and just willing to observe the activities. This may be 
due to age or unwillingness to get messy (for example the greasy pole climb). 
Another point that was worth mentioning was the fact that behind the scene, in the first case study, the 
hosts family and some of the other villagers were grumbling and questioning the merit on how the guests 
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were allocated to the host family. This was due to the fact that some of the hosts had more number of 
guests while other had one or none at all. It should also be noted here that the State Tourism gave RM100 
per guest to the host. This may have sparked the dissatisfaction amongst the hosts and some of the 
villagers that may have created the feeling of injustice. It should also be noted here that the guests come 
in a group that comprised family members that did not want to be separated. A family of four had to be 
separated and resulted in the young family member (in her teens) having to stay in another house and 
causing her some distress. This was unavoidable as most hosts, as mentioned earlier had only one room to 
spare for the guests. 
As gracious hosts, the foods provided were very good and the level of hygiene was fair for both case 
studies. In term of friendliness, the simple gesture and earnest interest shown in getting to know each 
other in the second case study were commendable even though this was their first experience hosting a 
homestay programme. They should keep it up. 
6. Conclusions and recommendations 
As a conclusion, barred some dissatisfaction by the hosts and the guests due to some factors mentioned 
above, the homestay programme was quite successful. This was concluded due to the general feeling of 
satisfaction and the experience encountered by the guests. The feedback from the hosts also shows that 
they were happy to have the guests again as evidence from the invitation to come and visit from the hosts 
of case study number 2 (Kg. Suri). Some areas however need to be improved. Between the two case 
study, the level of satisfaction overall favour more for the second case-study than the first case study. 
For improvements, some area that need to be improved for specifically for the two case studies are: 
x The activities that involved participation by both hosts and guests as a team member should be 
encouraged further. Any activities that require some background knowledge should be explained 
clearly and in detail to the guests. The village head should take the initiative to have a manual for these 
forms of activities. 
x Any performances that use local dialect should have a brochure or flyer to explain the storyline. It 
should be in Malay language (to promote Malay language) and also in English, to benefit the 
international tourists. If possible, have another foreign language such as Japanese or French, if 
necessary, depending on the number of visitors from that particular country.  
x The allocation for guests to hosts should be done with some background investigation. If the host 
families have other visitors at the same time, the opportunity to host should be given to some other 
family. This is to avoid possible space constraints, time constraints to mingle with the guests and also 
to avoid any conflicts, (for examples the host’s family guests had little children and babies that created 
a lot of noise). 
x The basic facilities that need to be improved are the street lighting, in order for the guests to feel safe 
and secure.  
x The bathroom facilities could be improved. If the number of occupants is large, additional bathroom 
should be provided. Most guests may not feel comfortable sharing a bathroom or waiting to use the 
bathroom in urgent need. At the very least, have the bathroom inside the house. 
x On the general comment and recommendations, State Tourism Authority should monitor the homestay 
programme regularly. The feedback from both the hosts and the guests should be gathered regularly 
and areas that need improvement should be attended to as soon as possible.  
x Each village should also have a different identity in term of tourism product to make them special and 
memorable, either in term of services, activities, cultural experience or facilities. Something unique 
that could be as simple as making Rokok Daun (palm leaf cigarette) or Kerabu Umbut Kelapa (coconut 
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shoot salad) could be memorable in the eyes of the visitors who had never had those experiences 
before. 
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